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fkttT Referendum Removed 
from Ballot; New Vote Nixed 

As a result of last-minute maneuvres, the proposed ref-1 
erendiim to grant a charter to the Federation of Architects, j 
Engineers. Chemists and Technicians (FAECT). was not put' dit^ 
on the ballot for last Friday's f 
sUKSent election. ' 

Ihe trouble began when «he, 
fyffMtive committee of Eta Kappa 

Boll Postponed 
Many students, in respons* 

to the OP-NSA Front Pago 
Ball, uid that they had made 
p r e v i o u s engagamanls. but 
would Uka to coma at another 
time. The OP-NSA dance com
mittee has therefore decided to 
postpone the bail to a later 

flu, the Tecb fraternity which 
ftaf ^>bnsored the amendment, 
withdrew its backing. Under or-
amary conditions, the withdrawal 
of suwwrt would have been suf-
fictefi^to remove the amendment 
mm the ballot However, the 
executive committee of KEN act
ed after all the required signa
tures had been obtained and 
pnperly presented to the SC 
Coaunittee on Elections. 

Iht reason given by EKN for 
the withdrawal of sponsorship 
wv that it violated several sec
tions of its national constitution. 

Upon receipt of the retraction 
of aipport. the SC Elections 
Caamittee preceded to remove 
tie referendum from the ballot 

!

The Organizing Committee of 
PABCT then took this decision to 
the . SC Judiciary . Commtttee 
vhieh ruled in their favor. Fol-
Itwing this action, the Elections 
Ccmmittee overruled the Judici
ary Committee, saying that the 

! appeal was unlawful as it had 
aot been pushed through the 
eight channels, and FAECT was 

^ kept off the ballot 
! The Organization Committee of 

* FAECT, determined to have a 
student referendum on this ques
tion, went to the Student Council. 
At the Student C^un.il, a motion 

i Javits Tells Gov't-Law Society, 
'Government Needs Lawyers' 

By Miriam Davis 
"A lawyer is essentially a public servant and should 

fulfill his responsibility to the community by entering gov
ernment service" was the theme of Congressman Jacob K. 
Javits' address to the Govern
ment and Law Society yesterday. 

Mr. Javits believes that law
yers are especially well adapted 
to public life because they have 
been trained in debate, which is 
an important part of legislating, 
have ability in drafting legisla
tion, and finally, have the capa
bility to judge issues regardless 
of their own opinion. This how
ever, doesn't mean that people 
from other fields don't make 
good public servants. 

"The feeling that one has par
ticipated in the shaping of the 
course of his country's affairs 
can be the source of great per
sonal satisfaction," said the Con
gressman. On the more practical 
side, a man will be a much bet-

Name Managing Board 
For Observation Post 

Nat Halebsky and Dave Wein-
stein have been elected Editor-in-
Chief and Managing Editor, re
spectively, of Observation Post 
for the Spring. 1950, semester. 
The election meeting, held yes
terday afternoon, also chose the 
following staff members for the 
newspaper's Managing Board: 

Murray Eisenstein, Business 
Manager; Waltei; Porges*. Adver-. 
tising Manager; Henry Krisch, 
News Editor; Al Fiering, Fea
tures Editor; Dick Kaplan, Sports 
Editor; Shelly Kohen and Sim 
Kantin, Copy Editors, and Morty 
Levine and Hank Wexler, Asso
ciate Editors. Weinstein was cho-

ter lawyer and will gain a more ^n 35 op's Student Council rep-

By MORTY LEVINE 
They asked if tlte Beavers 

would come back in style 
after tasting defeat at the 

.hands of Oklahoma. Well, 

.they're not askiqg that any 

.more, after the tremendous 
i 76-46 victory by the Beavers 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1949.0ver California University 
r ; last night. The Beavers out-

7 scored, outpassed, outdefend-
ed and literally ran away with 

• the game, in which they were 
j 15 point favorites. Any doubt 
! of the Lavender's talent that 
was founded last week was 
dispelled by their scintillating 
performance. 

At the ouUct California show
ed little in the way of offensive 
strength as they were blanked 
from the floor until four and a 

; half minutes wece gone. During 
this interval the Beavers went 
into a five-nothing lead, as Fata 
Roth threw in a short act,- sand
wiched by two fouls by Layne 
and another by Ed Roman. The 
Golden Bears of California came 
back with a foul shot and a pretty 
one-hander by Thompson. How
ever, at this point the Beavers 
turned on their famed fast break 
and pulled into a nine-three lead 
by virtue of a Dambrot jump 
shot and a sensational pass by 
Pops Warner to Ed Roman which 
culminated in an easy lay-up. 

! California fought back at the 
seven-minute mark and brought 
the score to ten-nine, at which 
time Coach Holman inserted his 
first replacements, Mike Wittlin 

(Pltase turn to Pag* Four) 

Ed Warner 

Beaver 1 9 4 9 - 5 0 
Hoop Schedule 

Dec 27—UCLA MSG 
Jan. 3—St. Johns MSG 
Jan. 7—Loyol* (Chicago) MSG 
Jan. It—West ViigiBia ..MSG 
Jan. 2S—Muhlenberg 

Allentown 
Feb. 2—Boston College.Boston 
Feb. 4—Princeton . .Princeton 
Feb. 9—SL Francis BrooMrn 
Fab. P.—Canianta ....Buffalo 

Feb. It—St. Joaaph's . . Phila. 
Feb. 20-Fbrdb«n»...63lh RA 
Fab. 23—Syracuse MSG 
Mar. 2—Manhattan MSG 

7—KYU MSG 

complete view of things after 
serving the government. Public 
service equips men to make their 
moral convictions socially useful. 

For those interested in politics. 
Mr. Javits advises that they be-

resentative. 
The new Managing Board will 

take office at the beginning of 
next semester. 

The Beavers'" 46 per cent scoot
ing against SMU se&ns phenome
na!, but last year against Canisi-
us they made 52 per cent, ofj 
their shots count. 

Gay Slappery 
All the gaiety and color of 

circus life win bo in 
at the Pauline Edwards 
ter on Jan. S and 7. when "He 
Who Gets Slapped" will be of
fered by Dramsoc tickets for 
the production, which promifcee 
to be exceUent. may still be 
obtained at the rear of the 
cafeteria. 

tor a special referendum received j c o i n e active in their community 
a majority of the votes present! ^ ^^ t h e y ^ w e n known. The 
i-̂  ._ _,...,..._ majority j tra<irtjonai w a y 0f entering poli-i J bat not an absolute 
which would be necessary to or
der a special referendum. 

Students Vote 
Ghosts lor SC 

A non-existent candidate eame 
jyithin four votes of being elected 
IStudent Council rep in elections 
[at the College's Downtown Cen-
Ijer. Harry Bloom was the imag-
fiaary student running for T52 rep: 

equally imaginary Ben Abel 
IB per cent of the votes for 
rep; a fictitious gentleman 

Al Cohen drew 36.5 per 
»t of the votes for '52 secretary. 
These three candidates were 

red by the Ticker, the 
•town newspaper, in a test of 

apathy towards the elec-
Their nominating petitions 

*ifBed by twenty-five stn-
their names spread around 

**©ol on banners, leaflets, 
«• blackboards, etc The 

"drew a considerable 
of votes, with Btoocn, 

ttS per cent of tbe 
being elected. 

tics is by becoming active in snj 
organized political party. !n con-1 
clusior.. Congressman Javits stat-1 
ed that a person should conaiderj 
entering political life while he is; 
still in his early twenties. 

A question and answer period ! 
followed. Such questions as "Does' 
a Congressman foilow the wishrsj 
of his district or decs he follow 
his opinions?" and 'WrtV are you 
a Republican?" were asked. 

Beover-St. John's Tix 
Tickets for tbe Be*ver-St. 

John's bask*tb*U game sched
uled for Toesday. Jon- *> »»y 
bo obtained today in the Army 
HaB baeatnt from 12-4. 

AA card holders win 
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Cagers Seek 15th Straight Over B.C. Tonight 
St. Join's, Kentucky Head BM; 
Beavers A waif Oidcriioimi Man. 

By D k k Kaplan 
Tonight is one of those rare o c c i o n s when Madison 

Square Garden entrepreneur Ned Insk !.. .sn't have to |>ut 
all his eggs in one basket banking <.:• ,••-..wd-pleasin-
Beaver court&ten to fill hia cof-» 

Boxing 
boxing loam 

today in tfca Tech 
Gym at 3. Practice sessions are 
Tuesday' and Thursday. AH 
students who would like to bo 
taught the art of boxing are 
invited to attend. 

(era. Ned has the greatest attrac
tion in college basketball, the 
Kentucky Wildcats, in town to 
meet St. John's in the feature 
game—and what a game—of a 
doubleheader that finds the Lav
ender playing Brooklyn College 
in the opener, starting at 8. 

The big danger in the presence 
on the card of the high and 
mighty Kentucky quintet is that 
Nat Holman's pupils may forget 
that they too have a ball game on 
their hands. You can bet your 
bottom dollar that Brooklyn 
won't forget. The Kingsmen boast 
only one MSG date, tonight's 
fracas with those rich Manhattan 
cousins they've heard so much 
about, and nothing would please 
them more than to up-end. or at 
least frighten their peers. Coach 
Al Baggett has only to remind 
his men that all Alma Mater's 
gotten out "f fourteen cracks at 
the Beavers is a 28-29 moral vic
tory in 1935. 

Cbancos are the improbaMe 
won't happen. Two-deep in tall, 
talented operatives. Nat Hol
man, deep down inside, isn't 
too worried about this game, 
oven though it's axiomatic that 
anything can happen on the 
hardwood. The club that's oc
cupying the Maestro's attention 
at the moment is Oklahoma, 
duo in next Monday evening, so 
tonight's contest will probably 
serve as a proving ground for 
any experiments the coach may 
want to make. 

DiTomasso Troublesome 
The only really troublesome in

dividual on the Brooklyn squad 
is diminutive Mike DiTomasso, a 
fine set-shot who scored embar
rassingly well in last year's 79-58 
Beaver victory. Mike's shooting 
pulled BC within four points of 
the Lavender midway through 
the second half. 6-7 Don Seig-
elaub is Baggett's big man, but he 

Brooklyn College 

By Morty Levine 

Beaver Co-Captains. Irwin Dambrot (right) and Joe Galiber 
go into a huddle to ditr"— tonight's Beaver-Brooklyn tilt. 

27 D.Cohn . . . . 8-3 P. 
at H. Damsky . 8-3 F. 
» M. DiTomas» » . . . 5-t8tt G . 
13 A. Eltont . . S-S G. 
M L Garner . . 8-3 C. 
38 S. Gold 8-1 G . 
38 A . Goodleme r . . . « - • G. 
32 T. Holborg . . . . . 8-4 C. 
34 B. Krsch . . 6-t G. 
21 * Kaglan . . . . . S-18H G. 
24 1 vLanigan . 8-1 P. 
33 L Minaer . . . . . . . S-114 P. 
32 J . Poet . . . . 8-2 P. 
29 A. Bose . . . . . . . . 5-18H G. 
37 . . . . 8-7% C. 
2S fLStetmhetn . . . . 5-11 P. 

hasn't scored in double figures 
even against weak opposition. 
Other Kingsmen starters figure 
to be Al Goodlerner, Al Post and 
Buddy Lanigan. 

Statistics show Eddie Roman 
to be far out in front of the scor
ing parade thus far. With four 
games under his belt, Eddie has 
61 points to his credit, slightly 
more than 15 a contest. In second 
place is Eddie Warner, with 45 
markers, averaging 11 per. Unless 
something unforeseen develops, 
Roman should soar past Irwin 
Dambrot's seasonal scoring record 
of 278, established last season. 

Let's Go Kentucky 
The second game this evening 

rates mention, if only because 
it involves St. John's, currently 
running neck and neck with 
the Beavers for metropolitan 

Tonight Lavender siip-
may have the opportu

nity to see 'Kaintock' pin Iocs 

The Hogo lords of the court ar
rive without Groca. Beard, 
Jones, and Barter, but retain 
Jim Liufe Ed Hlrsch and Date 

tbe prise catch, 
foot Bin Spivey. Any 

tears on Adolph Bupp's part 
are strictly of the crocodile va-

the center of all eyes as he leads 
the Sooners of Oklahoma U. 
against the Beavers at the Garden 
next Monday night, in what can't 
help but be a whale 6f a basket
ball game. 

Oklahoma Powerful 
Oklahoma, habitually strong, 

has one of its better fives this 
year, as witnessed by a 55-47 
thrashing of Big 10 champion Illi
nois at Norman, Okla., and an 
early season 68-45 triumph over 
Texas. Coach Bruce Drake, who 
led the fight to limit the big man, 
has several of the same around 
this season. Besides Freiberger, 
he has 6-6. 230-pound Bill Waters, 
6-5 Sherman Norton, and two 
fleet 6-3 forwards in Wayne Glas 
gow and Wayne Speegte. 

Looking at Freibergen' '48 
record, the tendency is to write 
him off a* big, period. Marcus 

only tour points a 
up six against 

the Beavers as his team bowed 
in the last three seconds. S3-S1. 
The big fellow was out most of 
the year though, and will be 

. . . Th© NITs New Policy... 
A few weeks back the Metropolitan Basketball Association re. 

leased its plans for the 1950 National Invitation Tournament, to be 
held at the Garden March 11 through 18. The set-up is one that will 
undoubtedly please New York fans, who thrive on seeing one out-

anding team after another display its wares on the Garden hard-
>ud. Under the system inaugurated at the end of the '48-'49 sea-

•n. there will now be twelve outstanding quintets in place of the 
< ;ght teams previously chosen. However, there will be one import* 
;«nt change in procedure. 

In an attempt to insert a Metropolitan representative last 
year, the selection committee took the easy way out of a tough 
situation, increasing the number of teams from eight to twelve* 
and at the same time jamming tour Now York schools into the 
play-offs. Actually, none of the four local dubs had any right to , 
be selected as far as their records were concerned. In the past 
there had been at least one outstanding Mot team to select for -
the competition, so action of that sort was not required. The ' 
outcome of these ridiculous choices ended in the speedy defeats 
of the New Yorkers. 

But to get back to the before-mentioned improvement in the 
new plans. With the farce of last year still fresh in the minds of the 
committee, they retained the twelve year program with a stipulation 
that it would not be mandatory for a New York team to be one of 
the" select few. This stipulation was an exceedingly wise one for a 
number of reasons. First of all, there will be an opportunity for 
excellent teams that were left out in the past due to limited open-
ings, to vie for Invitation honors. More important though, is the 
fact that the committee will not be forced to repeat last year's em
barrassing situation. 

L for one, would like to see a true tournament of champi 
one in which the really great teams of the counkry would be 
fairly represented. Wo would like the Beavers to bo one of the 
entries, but wo want them to earn the right to participate aad 
not bo selected because our school happens to bo located in New 
York, home of tbe tourney. 

The 
Sports Mill 

6-6 Eddie Roman is the tallest 
regular varsity center in the his
tory of C. C. N. Y. 

Lavender high scorers in a 
single contest in M a d i s o n 
Square Garden this season are 
Eddie Roman tad Eddie War

mth 18 points 

LOST 
Girl's Horned Rimmed 

In red case. Please return. Profc* 
ably left in AH Lounge, Fa-
day evening. Call CY. 9-SM-
eves^ or OP. room 16A. Man. 

For C.4XN.Y. 
GASARDINE TRENCH COATS 

Reg. $30 — NOW $24JO 

BRONX CLOTHINC HOUSE 
335 EAST MOth STREET 
•1 Mock west of TWrt AvenoeV 

I. That gigantic genetic edifice, 
6-11 Marcus Freiberger. will be 

Beaver-Oklahoma liMe-Ups 
City College Oklahoma 

Everyone in the Garden, espe
cially Nat Holman. will be on 
guard for one of Coach Drake's 
super-duper trick plays. Last sea
son his out-of-;x>unds variation 
almost puKed the game out of the 
fire, not to mention Gcstenng Mr j 
Basketball into forgetting his J 
rules long enough to protest the; 
legality of the play. 

During the 1948-49 season. 
Sonny Jameson was named to 
the first five of the New York 
Basketball Writers' AU-Star team, 
the San Francisco Co»v Palace 
All-Star five, and the Cleveland 
Arena AU-Star team. 

S 

During the 1914-15 season. N. 
Y. U. beat City. 17-16. 

COMrLETE 

TYNNGSEMVICE ' 

iTtoitc . Term Pepen • Mwicnph 

|Ooc*0Mfrtary - Coinifomitmn. Be-

RUTH MOWN 

n 8 ii ii ii n n » i i n •rraaafaa 

K.&P. 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

aad RESTAUBANT 
Mtet Yomr PViewrf* 

Broadway and Mist Street 
- r T i ni n a 'J M r 

HAYING AN AFFAIR? 

MAJESTIC PASTRT SHOP 
347i I O A O W A Y O W A t J l l l 

» 

Don V ium your 
stomach into a 
garbage can! 

JLAIGER the Ckaol 
| 3 3 9 9 iroodway •» 1 3 8 * ft 
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78AMERS HAIRCUIS-Sfe NO WAITING 
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f Af C7 Referendum Removed 
from Ballot; New Vote Nixed 

As a result of last-minute maneuvres, the proposed ref
erendum to grant a charter to the Federation of Architects. 
Engineers. Chemists and Technicians (FAECT), was not put 
on the ballet for last Friday's^-
student election. 

The trouble began when the 
ettguUve..committee of Eta Kappa 
Nu, the Tech fraternity which 
fcad 'sponsored the amendment, 
withdrew its backing. Under or-
dthary conditions, the withdrawal 
of support would have been suf
ficient to remove the amendment 
from the ballot However, the 
executive committee of KEN act
ed after all the required signa
tures had been obtained and 
properly presented to the SC 
Committee on Elections. 

The reason given by EKN for 
the withdrawal of sponsorship 
was that it violated several sec
tions of its national constitution. 

Upon receipt of the retraction 
4f support, the SC Elections 
Committee preceded to remove 
the referendum from the ballot. 
The Organizing Committee of 
FAECT then took this decision to 
the SC Judiciary . Committee 
which ruled in their favor. Fol
lowing this action, the Elections 
Committee overruled the Judici
ary Committee, saying that the 
appeal was unlawful as it had 
aot been pushed through the 
right channels, and FAECT was 
kept off the ballot. 

Tbe Organization Committee of 
* FAECT, determined to have a 
j student referendum on this ques-
| tion, went to the Student Council. 

Ball Postponed 
Many students, in response 

to the OP-MSA Front Page 
Ball, said that they had made 
p r e v i o u s engagements, but 
would like to come at another 
time. The OP-NSA dance com
mittee has therefore decided to 
postpone the ball to a later 
dete. 

Javits Tells Gov't-Law Society, 
'Government Needs Lawyers' 

By Miriam Davis i 
"A. lawyer is essentially a public servant and should • 

fulfill his responsibility to the community by entering gov
ernment service" was the theme of Congressman Jacob K. 
Javits' address to the Govern
ment and Law Society yesterday. 

•Mr. Javits believes that law
yers are especially well adapted 
to public life because they have 
been trained in debate, which is 
an important part of legislating, 
have ability in drafting legisla
tion, and finally, have the capa
bility to judge issues regardless 
of their own opinion. This how
ever, doesn't mean that people 
from other fields don't make 
good public servants. 

'The feeling that cme has par
ticipated in the shaping of the 
course of his country's affairs 
can be the source of great per
sonal satisfaction," said the Con
gressman. On the more practical 
side, a man will be a much bet
ter lawyer and will gain a more 
complete view of things after 
serving the government Public 

Name Managing Board 
For Observation Post 

Nat Halebsky and Dave Wein
stein have been elected Editor-in-
Chief and Managing Editor, re
spectively, of Obaervalkm Peat 
for the Spring, 1950, semester. 
The election meeting, held yes
terday afternoon, also chose the 
following staff members for the 
newspaper's Managing Board: 

Murray Eisenstein, Business 
Manager; Waltei; Pqcgfes, Adver
tising Manager; Henry Krisch, 
News Editor; Al Fiering, Fea
tures Editor; Dick Kaplan. Sports 
Editor; Shelly Kohen and Sim 
Kantin, Copy Editors, and Morty 
Levine and Hank Wexler, Asso
ciate Editors. Weinstein was cho
sen as OP'S Student Council rep
resentative. 

The new Managing Board will 

By MORTY LEVINE -
They asked it the Beavers 

would come back in style 
• after tasting defeat at the 
t hands of Oklahoma. Weil, 
'they're not asking that any 
, more, after the tremendous 
, 76-46 victory by the Beavers 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1949 o v e r California University 
-——— —- , Jast night. The Beavers out-

: scored, outpassed, outdefend-
: ed and literally ran away with 
i the game, in which' they were 
; 15 point favorites. Any doubt 
'• of the Lavender's talent that 
was founded last week was 
•lispelled by their scinliilating 
performance. 

At the outset Caliloiuia show
ed little in the way of offensive 
strength as they were blanked 
irom the floor until four and a 

. half minutes wofe gone. During, 
this interval the Beavers went 
into a five-nothtng lead, as Fats 
Roth threw in a short ae*.'- sand-' 
wiched by two fouls by Layne 
and another by Ed Roman. The 
Golden Bears of California came 
back with a foul shot and a pretty 
one-hander by Thompson. How
ever, at this point the Beavers 
turned on their famed fast break 
and pulled into a nine-three lead 
by virtue of a Dambrot jump 
shot and a sensational pass by 
Pops Warner to Ed Roman which 
culminated in an easy lay-up. 
California fought back at the 
seven-minute mark and brought 
the score to ten-nine, at which 
time Coach Holman inserted his 
first replacements. Mike Wittlin 

(Please turn to Pago Fottrj 

nSto 

Ed Warner 

Beaver 1949-50 
Hoop Schedule 

Dec 27—UCLA MSG 
Jan. 3—St. Johns MSG 
Jan. 7—Loyola (Chicago) MSG 
Jan. 19—West Virginia . .MSG 
Jan. 2t—Muhlenberg 

Allentown 
Feb. 2—Boston College.Bostoo 
Feb. 4—Princeton ..Princeton 
Feb. t—St. Franos . Brooklyn 
Feb. U—Ceniaius ....Buffalo 

service equips men to make their ^^ office at the beginning of 
next semester. moral convictions socially useful 

For those interested in politics, 
| At the Student Cun.jS, a motion j M r . javits advises that they be-j 

tor a special referendum received , c o m e active in their community j 
a majority of the votes present | ^ ^at they be well inown. The] 
but not an absolute majority [ traditional way of entering poll-1 
which would be necessary to or- | 
der a special referendum. 

lob. It—St. Joseph* . . .Phila. 
Feb. 20—Fordham...69th RA 
Feb. 23—Syracuse MSG 
Mar. 2—Marhattan MSG 

7—mm MSG 

The Beavers* 4t per cent s*'.oot 
ing against SMU se4m$ phen^me 
nal, but last year against Canisi 
us they made 52 per cent, ofj 
their shots count. 

Gay Slappery 
All the gaiety and color of 

circus life will be in evidence 
at the Pauline Edwards Thea
ter on Jan. t and 7. when "He 
Who Gets Slapped" will be of
fered by Dramsoc Tickets for 
the production, which promisee 
to be excellent, may still be 
obtained at the rear of the 
cafeteria. 

Students Vote 
Ghosts for SC 

A non-existent candidate eame 
within four votes of being elected 

nt Council rep in elections 
[at the College's Downtown Cen
ter. Harry Bloom was the i mag-

student running for '52 rep: 
the equally imaginary Ben Abel 
got 18 per cent at the votes for 
53 rep; a fictitious gentleman 

* named Al Cohen drew 36.5 per 
y cent of the votes for '52 secretary. 
j These three candidates were 
: sponsored by the Ticker, the 
^ downtown newspaper, in a test of 
• Jtudent apathy towards the elec

tions. Their nominating petitkms 
were signed by twenty-five sto-

^ dents, tbeir names spread around 
the scboot on banners, leaflets, 
written en blackboards, etc The 

tics is by becoming active »in an j 
organized political party. In con-! 
elusion. Congressman Javits stat- j 
ed that a person should consider j 
entering political life while he is; 
still in his early twenties. 

A question and answer period! 
followed. Such que.stions as "Does; 
a Congressman follow the wishes! 
of his district or dees he follow : 
his opinions?" and 'Why are you' 
a Republican?" were asked. 

tasott's (j^rprttttga 

a considerable 
of votes, with Bloom, 

2t£ per cent of the 
elected. 

Nat 

Beover-St John's Tix 
Tickets for tbe Beaver-St. 

John's basketball game scho
oled lor Tuesday, Jan. 3, may 
be obtained today in tbe Army 
HaB faaiiunnt bom 12-4. 

AA card ooMen win 
at tbe daote 
win be sold to 
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Use Booze = Bdks Wetfj 
B y Al F i o t o g 

Although the city-wide water shortage i s giving municipal officials recurrent 
aches, the College is reaping praise for its role in the crisis. School authorities rev€_ 
yesterday that various conservation measure * have resulted in a total water saving 
86.3*. thus adding an estimated^ 
158.7423 gallons to the City's 
water reserves. 

According to College adminis
trators, the water situation was 
first brought to their attention 
when numerous letters were re-j 
ceived by the Department of Stu-, 
dent Life congratulating themj 
for the fine work that had been 
done to keep the showers under 
Townsend Harris Hall running to 
the satisfaction of the student 
body. This was a situation that 
couldn't be allowed, so the show
ers were repaired to only let ex
tremely hot or unbearably «-id J 

The Rat Raee 
LAST FRIDAY EVENING, Student Council took two votes 

that brought to an end the first nine months of one of 
the most fascinating rat-races that it has ever been our dis- water to flow through the noz-
pleasure to watch. At that time, it was decided that the 
Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Techni
cians would not be allowed to ask the student body for the 
right to be a chartered organization on campus. 

LONG LIST of charges and counter charges has been! them to new, drastic action: they 
made since FAECT first announced its indention to or-! closed down all the showers but j 

ganize, but this is the way the facts boU down: o n e ' l e a v i n S t h c solitary nczzlej 
. «• «. J _«. u_:«4.,v,« ^ or* « «,~% i as a working model for Tech stu-
Last spring, a group of students submitted to SC a pro- d e n t s

 & ! 
posed constitution for a College chapter of the union. What-1 

zles. » 
They Fixed That! 

Student Life was satisfied with [ 
the change for a while, but per
sistent compliments soon led 

I The next step in the water 
ever their objectives may be. we feel that they have a right \ saving campaign came not long j 
to organize, and, at least, to have the students vote on their i after, in March. A new 750 horse- j 

heating device, costing, 
was installed in every 

the 

desirability. i P o w e r 

The charter was shelved by the rush of other business• JJJ:000, . .... ^ 
until this term Then thfc Student Council executive commit-: wat^'ounUir^Thb move was! 
tee voted that the union was unnecessary, claiming that since' a n unqualified success, as the j 
no employer-employee relationship existed on campus. | liquid coming through the foun- j 
FAECT was out of the province of student affairs. ! ta«ns was now at a guaranteed; 

Council itself, however. ftAt that the right to organize * n»«n»«num temperature of 86 de- j 
any groups—if they are "approved" or not by student and \ { t h r e a t bears*' Many a parch-

-.. mute testimony 
administration authorities—is guaranteed by the provisions; t o ( h c genius 0( thj s venture. of the Student Bill of Rights, which are a part of tho SC Con-! 
sitution. The exec was over-ruled. 

But a week later. Council, acting on a motion to re
consider, reversed itself! 

Lacking SC approval. FAECT has no choice but to try 
to bring the matter before the student body in a College-

(Of course, the cafeteria was 
given water-coolers, but only 
because it was felt that the 
proximity of tbe devices to the 
food counters would encourage 
business. In the long run, it 
was felt, increased revenue 
would allow tbe College to hire 
a full-time vogiu&wr to work on 
new conservation methods.) 
Student Life officials told Ob

servation Post that a number of 
new piojects had been planned 

wide referendum. 
FAECT officers went to a meeting of Eta Kappa Nu. 

honorary Electrical Engineering Society, and got the ap
proval of EKN's nvmb^rship to issue the petition with the 
sponsorship of that body although the society made quite 
plain that they didn't necessarily agree with the aims of and. executed, to. initiate, new 
FAECT. With this assurance, the union committee went out water-saving techniques: 

• Meteorology students have 
been canvassing their local ice
cream parlors in search of sur
plus dry ice. This is being 
stored *n a deep-freexe in Fin-
ley Hall until a suitable amount 
has been collected. When that 
time comes, the neophyte ' 
weather-men w*U have their 

and collected «S25 signatures on their referendum petition, 
many more than the 10 per cent of the student body required 
to initiate a referendum. 

Having accomplished this, they found that the Eta 
Kappa Nu executive committee, apparently tinder pressure 
from their national organization, had reversed their member
ships* sponsorship of the FAECT petition. In_spite of Dean 
Peace's assurance that all the legal requirements had been 
full'ilk J. and that EKN had pulled out after the petition, col
lected in good faith, was submitted, the election committee 
struck the referendum from the ballot. 

An appeal to the SC Judiciary Committee led to the over
ruling of the election group, but they voted to eliminate the 
question nonetheless. This was the reason that a heavy 
crayon line appeared through that section of the ballot last 
Friday. 

Last week SC took the two votes that brought to a tem
porary close this little farce. The first vote upheld the Elec
tion Committee's action, and the second ruled that there 
would be no further referendum on FAECT. 

THAT'S THE STORY. It's not very pretty, because it 
shows uie most seamy side of student "self-government." 

a side that doesn't do us any credit Otwervatio* PWst, con
vinced that every organization—as long j * it keeps within 
U K framework of legality and decency—has the right to exist 
on an equal basis with all others, intends to fight for FAECTs 
right to be voted on by the student body. As lonir as a 
travesty of this s..«t can be visited on our fellow stii : we 
don- fVel >.,;. - -,.-.»* 

big fling, which will consist of 
a nocturnal pilgrimage to the 
Main Building Tower, chosen 
as the site from which the ice 
will be flung. 

• The College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences has revealed that 
a new course. Witch-craft 15.1. 
will be offered in the Spring 
semester. A world-famous vis
iting professor. Dr. Heinrich 
von Morgan, will leach the lat
est technique of praying for 
rain and other methods of arti
ficially inducing precipitation, 
none of which could be reveal
ed as this edition goes to press. 

• .Geology s t u d e n t s have 
' been stripped of their note-
' books and alpenstocks, tod is-
: sued 1950-model, improved di-
i vining rods instead. Their in-
j structions, overheard by an in-
; trepid reporter watching a Geo 

12 class leaving on a field trip, 
were explicit and terse: I f you i 

' don't find water, don't bother 
coming hack!" 
Assiduous conservation steps \ 

were reported in the office of Ob-
servation Post, although the pa
per's Managing Board claims that 
no wastage has been allowed for 
the past few years. A Board 
statement, issued last night, de-
oiared that the- office floor had 
not been washed once during the 

HAVING AN AFFAIR? 
We Ifcivr I W rakr ytm m-ect. 

MAJESTIC PASTRY SHOP 
3471 BROADWAY e WA. 6-211: 

<N«kr l«l«t Mrrrt) 

memory of any staff member 
Of editor. This achievement ji 
was said, will be zealously 
ed and held up as a model I 
future newspaper staffs. 

In an exclusive interview uit 
this reporter. Editor Marv Wei* 
berg said that "all OP'eis are be 
ing required to hold their wata 
Let it never be said that wefc 
down the College. Pros. Wrijfc 
or Mayor O'Dwyer." 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

Recognizing the very sj 
nature of student needs, a 
ference on Democracy in Edi 
tion was called, a few weeks ag 
by fifty student leaders in Set 
York City. The Conference .« 
to have discussed and pi; 
aitioii on thc following: 

• Academic Freedom, 
e Discrimination. 
• Peace. 
• Economic Hardships. 

The Conference was to hai 
j been held at Columbia Unfa 
! sity, but a few days before it & 
[ gan, the Columbia administra 
: notified the organizing CORUH 
tee that the school's faciliti 

• would not be available. Arrang 
ments were then made to bo 

i the Conference at New York Ui 
j versity. but at the last mome 
j NYU also reversed itself. 

Looking at the topics for di 
vussion. one can easily see wi 
the administrators of such schoo 
as Columbia (with its jist cro 
quota system), or NYU iwhu 
refuses to ban fraternities whit 
p.actice discrimination) feat 

t Please tarn to Page Threef 
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In Army Hall 
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Did you ever believe that there was a Santa Claus living up on 
top of the world and making pretty toys for you all year round? Did 
visions of the old gentleman sliding down a chimney dance in your 
wee little head? 

If you were as materialistic as I. you took this fantasy with a 
grain of salt. You ate your cereal and drank your milk regularly all 
through the first half of December. You didn't especially try to 
annoy your parents during those critical few weeks. 

And on Christmas Day you thanked Santa Claus by kissing 
Mummy and Daddy. And Santa Claus was more than pleased. 

But weren't you excited when you saw the big parade with 
all the floats of Christmas fairies and toys and balloons? Weren't 
you important when you waved at Santa and he waved back? 

And standing in that long line was worthwhile if you could 
actually speak to the generous old gent for e few minute*. He 
wasn't as pretty as his picture, but he'd do. 

Now you talk about this disgusting commercialism of Christmas, 
and how it has degenerated, and how the stock market will be ef
fected if business doesn't improve during this season. 

But you hunt around each Christmas for some neighbor's child 
to take to the Macy parade because you like to see him happy. And 
you stand on a long line with him so that he may speak to Decem
ber's idol. You carefully hide his present lili Christmas morning, 
and you sort of feel like singing "Santa Claus Is Coming to Town' 
with him. 

So we can fool ourselves the rest of the year, but on Christmas 
we can't hide the fact that we're just a bunch of kids. And who 
cares, if it's so much fun? 

Well—Merry Christmas! 

LOST 

Salome 
The Theater Workshop Asso

ciates will p r e s e n t Oscar 
Wilde's "Salome" from Jan. 30 
to Feb. 1. at the McBumey 
Playhouse. 23rd Street and 7th 
Avenue. This will be the third 
production since their birth, be
ing preceded by Clifford Odets' 
"Awake and Sing" and "Jason" 
by .Samson Raphaelson. Hie 
leading characters chosen are: 
Salome—Julie Bovasso. John 
the Baptist—Lee Goldberg. The 
king—Shepard Kermen. It will 
be directed by Donald Madden. 

j Pearl necklace on Monday. »Dec. 

11. Sentimental value. Please 

return to 16A Main and ask for 

H. Gc'Ueb. 

For C.CJS.Y. Students 
GABARDINE TRENCH COATS 

R«g. $30—NOW $24.50 
BRONX CLOTHING HOUSE 

355 E A S T l«9th S T R E E T 
• 1 hlock west ol Third Avenue) 

IO9; DKeamt na mlt Sulfa with IM* Ai 

fCouiiuued from Page Two* 
conference of (his sort. They 
have seen the united action that 
can be accomplished in the Davis 
Knickerbocker case—such unity 
arouses fear in other schools. 

We. the undersigned students 
(organizations are l i s t e d for 
identification p u r p o s e s only), 
who know what discrimination 
really is, and who are feeling the 
pressures of economic insecurity, 
feel that we must continue to 
support t.::s Conference. We hope 
that not only those organizations 
which already elected delegates 
and observers to the Conference 
(YPA, NAA^P. House Plan. Stu
dent Council. Hillel, Beaverettes. 
Young Republicans, Young De-

•*•••'• *n 

MMOeTrmim! 

mocrats, Ycung Liberals), but all 
students, in all organizations, will 
support the Conference and. at
tend it when it's finally held. 

Jack Bubimtfin. YPA 
Arthur Riddfck. yPA 
Hy Goldfarb. YPA 

Eugene Shapiro. FAECT (im-
chartered). 

Nat Halebaky. OP f ' 
Sophie Widman. 'SO SC Rep 
Irving Torgoff. NAACP j 
Buckley Boyce * 
Tanya Schecter 1 

t/ffecfyau&¥ 

VCMIM* •TOM 
" M C * ooAOTxr 
tt.» • » c«irt.«A. 

COME TO OUR 

FILM MM'IAL 
Four T.?rrifie Films 

Dancing Refreshments 
Come and briny tfoxr fftetids! 

Ausp.: Lahor Youth l.eagur 
!•? IV. tatth S4. . 

8 pm. — Subscription: SOr 

1 masmim* 

I Don 9t turn your 
i| stomach into a 
J garbage can! 
W Quick and ceurteeas service! 

1 j Bett-r Food! 
§ Clean environment! at 

iLAHGER the Chemist 
• 1 3399 Broadway at 138th St. | 

From Alt of Ls to 

All of I cm 
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WITH SMOKERS WHO kNOW . . 1 1 S 

MAIN CAFEItJUA 

I 
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41*1 nmt* < a w l * — Un *> rrm*rrnti\r .-!*>•. ntitni thruat 
••pmali-t*. naakiDg «r»«ktf r*mmmet*m». mtnnrd 

Wl ONE SLNUE CASE OF THROAT 
dee te saakieg f AMIX9! 
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Lavender Downs 
ttf rtr 

Caifomia, 76-46 

Beover-SL John's Tix 
Tickate lor the B*ae«<St. 

John's basketball game witt 90 
on sale TODAY in tbe A n a y 
Hall Basement from 12-4. 

Tbe game scheduled for Tues
day. Jan. 3. and billed as the 
biggest of the local season has 
shown all indications of being 
a sellout. 

Beaver Fencers Place 
Second in AFLA Tourney 

Coach James Montague's Beaver fencers placed second 
to tae New York Athletic Club last week in the annual Ama
teur Fencing League of America metropolitan champion
ships, held on the NY AC strips. + 

(Continued frvm Paye Ouvt ! Below: Bob ZowaluSc (left) and Jack McMahon, Star sophomores\ 
and rierby Cohen. These two ball \ of St. John 
handling specialists seemed to bej 
just the AhiniUhe Lavender need- j 
ed as the' St. Nicks once again; 
opened their fast-break and pull- j 
ed away to a 26-Id lead. 

Highlighting the Beaver fast \ 
break was big Ed Warner whOj 
displayed excellent back-board • 
work as well as giving off some. 
beautifully timed passes. All the 
hoys got into thc act chipping in | 
from the floor as wel! as from j 
the foul lines. 

City Defense Better 

Where last week Oklahoma 
was repeatedly getting in for 
easy shots around the basket this 
week the tables were turned. As 
the Golden Bears were bottled 
up to such an extent that they 
had to base their entire attack on 
long one-handed shots which 
were anything but accurate. The 
Beavers meanwhile were working 
the ball into Eddy Roman at the 
pivot and driving in for easy 
baskets. At the half the College 
left the floor on the long end of 
a 39-23 score and the Californians 
could see the hand writing on the 
wall. 

As the second half opened the 
contest picked up where it was 
left off as Nibs Price's men were 
unable to do anything from th* 
floor and the Holmen once agam 
started to roll; slow at first but 
more rapidly as the half pro
gressed. California's scoring was 
coming few and far between and 
City continued to drop in points 
at a hot clip. After only five 
minutes of play in the second 
half the Beavers had already 
moved to a 52-27 lead. Two min
utes later the Lavender had 
pushed the score to 57-29 and as 
early as that the decision was out 
of doubt. A sure sign of the de-
civeness of the battle was seen 
by the fact that by the ten min
ute mark a cheer leader was seen 
nonchalantly combing her hair 
and the Beaver fans were already 
calling for Leroy's appcarsr.cc. ! 
Watkins soon did appear and he \ 

^ didn't let his fans down, coming 
^ k through with a set shot and a 
• foul. 
^ V . Standouts for the Lavender 
W were Eddie Roman and Eddie 

Warner, the two sophomores 
from whom so much was expect- j 
ed. They put on a show that lit- j 
erally took the breath away from * 
the Garden fans. "Goose" Ro- j 
man. who wheeled in hooks, taps j 
and one-handers as well as hand- j 
ing otf four beautiful baskets 
was high scorer in the contest 
with 17 points; Eddie Warner, j 
who made shots that are not list- ' 
ed in any book was close behind • 
«s he dropped in I€. High for the I 
Golden Bears was Cunningham { 
who scored ten points in the Jos- ' 
ing cause. | 

•Pour of the College's top 
sworismen walked off with indi
vidual honors. Hal Goldsmith 
took the novice foil event; Al 
Goldstein, the novice epee; Gene 
Nataftblut. junior saber, and Clar
ence Poher, junior epee. Two 
other Beavers, Robert Byrom and 
Irwin Ackerman, failed to qualify 
for the finals. 

The Beaver fencers' regular in
tercollegiate season doesn't start 
unt:l Jnn. 4. when they meet Co

lumbia. According to Coaeh Mon
tague, his team "has a very good 
chance to finish near the top," as 
has been the case over the last 
two years. The coach also nomi
nated the opening line-up, sub
ject to the traditional last-minute 
changes, of course. Frank Billa-
dello. Hal Goldsmith and Bob 
Byrom will be foils; Gene Bassin, 
Al Goldstein and Clarence Roher 
at epee, and Bassin, Ken Bassmer 
and Irwin Ackerman at saber. 

Five. 
Below: Co-captains Irwin Dambrot and Joe Galiber of Beaver 

•i 
Matnten Prep 
For B'klyn Poly 

Having been defeated by Hof-
stnr and Westchester in their 
first two matches, the Beaver 

will face Brooklyn Poty-
Iistitvte on Jan. ? in an 
to vgpn-tbeir find 

. . . Pre-Christmas Grist . . . 
Poetbellum comments on the Oklahoma game: Members of 

the Beav«r basketball family leaped to the defense of Assistant 
Coaeh Bobby Sand when a local sportswriter suggested that 
Bobby missed the boat when he scouted Oklahoma against Illi
nois out at Champaign-Urbana. Tbe writer charged that Sand 
failed to diagnose and report the Sooners' deceptive scissors play 
off the pivot. Actually, say the players. Bobby's book on Okla. 
had the sequence in question well spotted, and Nat Holman 
spent the week drilling them on it. Unfortvnately. the boys fell 
down on the job during the game itself, making Sand look bad. 

If anything, the defeat by the Sooners pointed up some grievous 
defensive failings, which will have to be remedied in short order. 
Oklahoma's screens perplexed the starting quintet. The boys didn't 
switch properly, with the result that Paul Merchant and Co. coasted 
in for cinch lay-ups. ftn» nf the few heartening aspects of the game 
was, that a competitive fire was ignited under big Eddie Romaa. 
"Goose" was infuriated by some dubious calls by Referee Art Mein-
hold and finally started tossing his ample frame around in the 
bucket. His 20 point splurge brought his point total to 94 in six 
games, an average of 15.6 a game. 

Speaking of officiating. Asa Bushnell and his Supervisor oi 
of Officials. Dave Walsh, would do well to Investigate charges of 
"homers" leveled at Buffalo referees by coaches, players and 
writers. Buffalo-based cagers have been getting away with 
murder the last few years, belting rival stars all over the lot and 
enjoying virtual immunity from personal fouls. Milt Gross of 
the Post-Home News, scouting the Denver-Canisius game at the 
Buffalo Municipal Auditorium, reported that Bed Toft of the 
Skyliners had to leave the floor after an alert Canisius defender 
sent him sprawling into the seats as he cut under for the winning 
basket with only seconds to go in tbe contest. The official's rul
ing? Walking o n Toffs part and no basket. That, my friends, 
is why Buffalo quintets never lose a dose one at home. 

UCLA, fifth of the Far Western fives wandering through the big 
bad East—the others are San Francisco, California, USC and Loyola 
(LA,—meets the Beavers in the Garden Dec. 27. The Uclans' record 
is contradictory. They dropped a 53-38 decision to 'Frisco and beat 
tvo sturdy Coast independents, S t Mary's and Santa Clara. Tbe 
club boasts two fine offensive threats in 6-5 Jim Krauiiu.-., vhu 
canned 281 points last season, and 6-3 Olympic high jumper George 
Stanich. second high-scorer with 251. Stamch should be quite a re-
bounder. 

Rebounds will probably decide the climactic Beaver-St. 
John's donnybrook Jan. X Both teams have spectacular back
board bullocks in Eddie Warner and Al McGuire. both of whom 
jump with ferocious abandon. This cornpr believes the Beavers 
will prevail on the superior bucket work of Ed Roman, who at 
this stage of development looks like more than a match for Red
man Bob Zawoluk. On the two occasions we've seen Zawoluk 
he has shown very little in the way of a shot and clears boards 
no better than Roman. 

1 

Madison Downs Knights 49-31; 
i Nippers Defeat Triboro 29-28 

By PHIL KOTT 

Led by the great shooting of Ronnie Waller, the Madison Club 
turned back a fighting Knight team 49-31 in one of the semi-final 
contests of the Intramural Basketball tourney. 

In the other semi-final tilt the*-— 
Nippers defeated the Triboro five j primary reason for their defeat 
29-28. j Three foul shots in the last thirty 

The Madison quintet, nine j seconds were missed by the losers 
points ahead at the end of tbe j who might have emerged victe-

j first half were never seriously j r j o u s h ^ ^ attempts been suc
cessful. At the end of the first 
half the Triboros were aheai 
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threatened by the Knights and 
waltzed off with the verdict by 
an impressive 18 point margin. 
The game was marked by spor
adic passing for the most part; 
the Knights throwing the ball 
around in a futile attempt to stem 

ithe flow of baskets that Waller 
land Karris were sinking. Billy 
j Newman. ex-Stuyvesant star, was 
outstarding T!*t» his brilliant 
bsjainiL tdl-handiuuL^C^vtiic UD 
numerous plays and starring de
fensively. Baddy MitcbeD in 

13 points for tbe loans 
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16-12 but consistent playing by 
Schwartz and Naparst who ac
counted for 21 of their team's 
29 points enabled the Nippers to 
win the game. 
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